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ENJOY THE WEATHER;
DON’T GET USED TO IT
Howlonghas itbeensince the
temperaturearoundTampaBay
droppedbelow70?More than
150days,butwho’scounting?So
rightnow,asyou’repickingup the
paper fromyourdrivewayornews
box, thismaybeascoolanddry
as ithasbeen ina long time.Now
thebadnews: It’saweakcold
front.Humidityandabove-normal
temperaturesareexpected to
returnThursdayandstickaround.
Soenjoy itwhileyoucan.

Search to begin for
old Tampa cemetery
Anewcluehasemerged in the
hunt for the locationofa former
cemeteryon thegroundsofKing
HighSchool inTampa.A1930s
mapshowsadifferentsite than
surveys fromthe1950s.Tests
usingground-penetrating radar
areexpected tobegin today.
Local,1B

For your next
dinner party
Needhelppulling it all together?
Accomplishedandaffablecook
AlisonRomanhas just thebook
foryou:NothingFancy.We
recentlyspokewith theNewYork
Timescolumnistand Instagram
whiz.Taste,1E

Bucs’ Pierre-Paul back
from broken neck
Thedefensiveendshrugsoffhis
latestobstacle,pointingout that
healso returned fromaserious
fireworksaccident thatoccurred
onJuly4,2015.Sports,1C
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Driver Amber Perera, 31, killed a Tampa couple and their 8-year-old on the SelmonExpressway in 2017.

LUIS SANTANA | Times

Instagram influencer Nia Damalos (@niadamalos) photographs a beverage this month at a preview for the Oxford
Exchange’s new Champagne Bar in Tampa. Many restaurants host influencer events as part of their media strategy.

BY HELEN FREUND
Times Food Critic

Several times a month, Ferrell
Alvarez gets the samemessage.
It’s usually a stranger. It’s usu-

ally through Instagram. The person
starts by asking the chef if he’s inter-
ested in a partnership, or a “collab.”
Then they propose a trade: A din-
ner for two in exchange for an Insta-
gram story, a social media clip that
will disappear in 24 hours. An offer
to promote his restaurant on their
page. A post for a free drink or two.
“It drives me nuts,” said Alvarez,

the lauded chef of Seminole Heights
restaurant Rooster & the Till. “It’s

all 20-year-olds who want to know
if they can trade something for food.
Most of them don’t even do their
homework on you.”
If you’ve eaten out anywhere in

the last few years, you’ve probably
witnessed a few social media influ-
encers in action, posing in front of
flashy wallpaper or angling to get a
perfect shot of their cocktail.
From restaurant decor to plating,

menu font to advertising, dining and
drinking out is increasingly designed
to be captured and shared.
At the center are influencers and

bloggers, a growing number of entre-
preneurs in the Tampa Bay area who

post photographs on social media,
often with economic incentives that
aren’t always disclosed to the public.
Influencer marketing has grown

exponentially in roughly nine years
since the advent of Instagram, a
photo sharing app now owned by
Facebook. The Tampa Bay scene has
exploded to include several hun-
dred influencers. They’re not celebri-
ties like KimKardashian or Beyoncé,
but they have enough eyes on them
to net lucrative deals with national
brands. Meanwhile, traditional
advertising and public relations
agencies scramble to keep up.

‘Influencers’make
selvespartofpicture
Social media phone-wielders are changing restaurant design and food.

Ex-death row inmates
ask the governor to
stay the executionof a
Pinellasman.

A central figure says hewas toldmoney hinged onUkraine’s leadermaking a public statement.
BY LISA MASCARO, MARY CLARE
JALONICK AND LAURIE KELLMAN
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — A top U.S.
diplomat testified Tuesday
that President Donald Trump
was holding back military aid
for Ukraine unless the coun-
try agreed to investigate Dem-
ocrats and a company linked
to Joe Biden’s family, providing

lawmakers with a detailed new
account of the quid pro quo cen-
tral to the impeachment probe.
In a lengthy opening state-

ment to House investiga-
tors, William Taylor described
Trump’s demand that “every-
thing” President Volodymyr Zel-
enskiy wanted, including vital
aid to counter Russia, hinged

on making a public vow that
Ukraine would investigate Dem-
ocrats going back to the 2016U.S.
election as well as a company
linked to the family of Trump’s
potential 2020Democratic rival.
Taylor testified that what

he discovered in Kyiv was the
Trump administration’s “irregu-
lar” back channel to foreign pol-

icy led by the president’s per-
sonal lawyer Rudy Giuliani and
“ultimately alarming circum-
stances” that threatened to erode
the United States’ relationship
with a budding Eastern Euro-
pean ally facing Russian aggres-
sion.
In a date-by-date account,

Impeachment inquiry

Aide: Trump linked funds to dirt on Biden

J. SCOTT APPLEWHITE | Associated Press

William Taylor, a senior U.S. diplomat, arrives Wednesday at
the Capitol to testify before House committees as part of the
Democrats’ impeachment inquiry into President Donald Trump.

BY TONY MARRERO
Times Staff Writer

TAMPA—Amber Perera asked
for a second chance. Her victims’
family wanted her to spend the
rest of her life in prison.
A judge decided on half a cen-

tury.
Circuit Judge Christopher

Sabella on Tuesday sentenced
Perera, 31, to 50 years in state
prison for driving drunk and
causing a crash on the Lee Roy
Selmon Expressway that killed

Luiz and Rita Felipak of Tampa
and their 8-year-old daughter,
Giorgia.
Just before handing down the

sentence, Sabellamade reference
to a jail call, recorded after Per-
era’s arrest and played in court
by prosecutors, in which she
told a family member, “My life is
ruined.”
“Yes, ma’am,” Sabella said,

“your life is ruined, but you also
ruined a lot of lives and ended
three lives.”

Sabella announced his deci-
sion four days after a lengthy,
emotional hearing Friday. The
judge heard from investigators,
experts and loved ones on both
sides of the courtroom, then said
he needed some time to weigh
the facts and testimony.
Prosecutors asked the judge to

sentence Perera to life in prison
for crashing into the back of
a Hyundai sedan carrying the
Felipak family while speeding
east on the expressway on Aug.

10, 2017. The force of the impact
pushed the Hyundai across the
grassymedian and into the west-
bound lanes, where it struck a
Jeep and an Infiniti and caught
fire.
All three of the Felipaks died

at the scene. The Jeep’s driver,
Tracy Lee Kelly of Seminole, was
seriously injured.
Perera’s Kia spun out in the

median but she was able to
regain control and kept driv-

50 years for DUI that killed 3

SCOTT KEELER | Times

Amber Perera
also seriously
injured a
Seminole
woman.
Perera was
driving 120
mph five
seconds
before
the crash,
according to
her car’s data
recorder.

BY DAN SULLIVAN
Times Staff Writer

TALLAHASSEE — Four for-
mer Florida death row inmates,
all wrongfully convicted and
later set free, signed and person-
ally delivered a letter Tuesday to
the office of Gov. Ron DeSantis
imploring him to stop the Nov. 7
execution of JamesDailey.
The group reiterated concerns

that Dailey might be innocent of
the 1985 murder of 14-year-old
Shelly Boggio in Pinellas County.
“As you

know,” they
wrote, “each of
us, and all of
the other men
who make up
the 29 death
row exonerees
in Florida, are
living proof
that our court
system does
make mistakes.
If innocent
people can make it onto death
row, what would prevent an inno-
cent person from being execut-
ed?”
But hours before they arrived,

DeSantis made it clear he
wouldn’t budge.
Asked about the group’s

impending visit in a news confer-
ence Tuesday morning, the gov-
ernor mentioned the brutality of
the crime and the three decades
Dailey’s case has been working
through the court system. The
only injustice, the governor said,
is that Dailey’s co-defendant, Jack
Pearcy, got life in prison instead of
the death penalty.
“This was one of themost grue-

A plea to
DeSantis
from the
innocent

James
Dailey was
sentenced to
death in 1993.
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